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COVID Vaccines – Unanswered questions 

• Are there safety issues?

• Will they protect elderly and vulnerable people?

• Will they prevent severe disease?

• How long will immunity last? 

• What are the practicalities of storage and administration?

• Will they stop transmission or just protect against illness?

• What degree of vaccine hesitancy?

• Will distribution be equitable?



Overall how serious is COVID?

• We have been very effective in slowing spread but…

• There have already been over 1,417,000 deaths worldwide in 9 months

• At current rates (>11,000 per day) there will be 2m deaths by February 2021

• National seroprevalence in heavily infected countries is still < 15%

• Infection Fatality Proportion (IFP) probably 0.5-1.5% 

• Potential worldwide death toll 7.8b x 0.01 x 80% = 31m-62m

• Four vaccines now at Phase III and treatments giving 30% fall in mortality

• Collateral economic and health damage overwhelming 



The worst plagues in world history



Lancet View

‘This pandemic is dismantling the foundations for protecting 

and advancing health. Global health has entered a period of 

rapid reversal. De-development is the new norm.’

Richard Horton, Editor Vol 396 July 4 2020 Page 14



COVID-19 – Collateral damage on health 

• Lockdown leading to hunger and famine 

• 71 million being pushed into extreme poverty (World 

Bank data blog 8 July 2020)

• Worsening mental health including psychosis

• Family breakdown, domestic abuse and stigma

• Crucial medicine inaccessible eg for HIV, TB, 

hypertension, diabetes, cancer, mental health



The surge in non-COVID mortality/morbidity



Impact on extreme poverty

• Under the baseline scenario we estimate that COVID-19 
will push another 71 million into extreme poverty , 
measured at the international poverty line of $1.90 per 
day. With the downside scenario, this increases to 100 
million.

https://blogs.worldbank.org/opendata/updated-estimates-impact-covid-19-global-poverty

• 265 million people likely to face starvation by the end of 
this year as a result of Covid 

https://www.wfp.org/news/wfp-chief-warns-hunger-pandemic-covid-19-spreads-statement-un-
security-council 



Impact on immunisations 

• This week the WHO DG suggested the number of children dying from 
missed vaccinations is likely to far outpace the numbers of people dying 
from Covid-19

• https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/15-07-2020-who-and-unicef-warn-of-a-
decline-in-vaccinations-during-covid-19

• Threatens to unwind decades of progress against vaccine-preventable 
diseases like measles, polio, measles, typhoid, yellow fever, cholera, 
rotavirus, HPV, meningitis A and rubella

• https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/22-05-2020-at-least-80-million-children-
under-one-at-risk-of-diseases-such-as-diphtheria-measles-and-polio-as-covid-19-
disrupts-routine-vaccination-efforts-warn-gavi-who-and-unicef 



Impact on HIV, TB and Malaria 

• Covid will dislocate health systems leading to 1.4 million extra deaths (ie
double the expected yearly number) and the Global Fund will need an 
additional US$5 billion over the next 12 months to help mitigate this

https://www.theglobalfund.org/en/news/2020-06-24-global-fund-covid-19-report-deaths-from-
hiv-tb-and-malaria-could-almost-double-in-12-months-unless-urgent-action-is-taken/

• Some regions may see deaths related to HIV, TB and malaria increase by 
up to 10, 20 and 36% respectively over five years due to the COVID-19 
pandemic                                               

• The report concludes that the malaria burden – the toll of new cases and 
deaths – in 2020 could be more than double that in the previous year.         

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/197257/covid-19-pandemic-could-significantly-increase-hiv/

https://www.theglobalfund.org/en/news/2020-06-24-global-fund-covid-19-report-deaths-from-hiv-tb-and-malaria-could-almost-double-in-12-months-unless-urgent-action-is-taken/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/197257/covid-19-pandemic-could-significantly-increase-hiv/


Impact on non-communicable diseases

• NCDs kill 41 million people each year, 70% of all deaths globally 

• 53% have partial or complete disruption for hypertension treatment

• 49% for treatment for diabetes and diabetes-related complications

• 42% for cancer treatment

• 31% for cardiovascular emergencies

• With worse health greater risk of Covid & post-Covid syndrome

WHO survey from 155 countries  

https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/01-06-2020-covid-19-significantly-impacts-health-
services-for-noncommunicable-diseases



Impact on mental health  

• US data from CDC June 2020

• Anxiety in young people tripled

• Depressive disorder quadrupled 

• 25% of 18-24 year olds have 

seriously considered suicide  

‘Life is never made unbearable by 
circumstances, but only by lack of 
meaning and purpose.’ (Victor Frankl)



Between Scylla and Charybdis



Controversies

• Protecting the vulnerable vs protecting the economy

• Lockdown vs Release 

• Elimination vs Moderate control 

• What is the IFP? (Infection Fatality Proportion) 

• ‘Focussed protection’ and ‘herd immunity’ vs controlling community spread  

(The Great Barrington Declaration (gbdeclaration.org) and the John Snow Memorandum 
(johnsnowmemo.com))

• The real level of immunity 

(seroprevalence and the influence of IgA, BCG and T cell immunity) 

• Vaccines – effectiveness, equity and ethics 



Protecting the vulnerable or the economy?





Lockdown vs Release 

• Letter from UK leaders in Public Health 

'rather than absolute measures 
(lockdown or release), we 
should take a more relativistic 
approach of more 
relaxation/stringency depending 
on control of the virus'



Is elimination possible?



What is the IFP?

• Infection Fatality Proportion (IFP)

‘Estimates of the proportion of people who 
die from Covid-19 have been controversial, 
with some even dismissing it as similar to a 
bad flu. There are three main problems 
accounting for this controversy.’

‘In this article, I describe each of these 
problems and some of the ways that 
epidemiologists such as me try to deal with 
them.’



Great Barrington Declaration 

• ‘Focussed protection’ and ‘herd immunity’ 

‘The most compassionate approach that balances the risks and benefits of reaching herd 
immunity, is to allow those who are at minimal risk of death to live their lives normally to 
build up immunity to the virus through natural infection, while better protecting those who 
are at highest risk. We call this Focused Protection.’



John Snow Memorandum

• Controlling community spread plus vaccines and treatments  
‘Any pandemic management strategy relying upon immunity from natural infections 
for COVID-19 is flawed… robust public health responses can control transmission… 
controlling community spread of COVID-19 is the best way to protect our societies 
and economies until safe and effective vaccines and therapeutics arrive within the 
coming months.’ 



The real level of immunity

• Is seroprevalence the best test of the population level of immunity?

• Is there prior cross-immunity from other coronaviruses?

• Does IgA play a protective role as well as IgG and IgM?

• Do T cells offer protection? 

• Does BCG offer protection?

• Has herd immunity already been reached in some countries?



Safety and Ethics of Vaccines 



Christian memes 

• The Great Barrington Declaration – ‘focussed protection’ (Henaghan, Gupta) 

• Sweden didn’t lockdown and has ‘herd immunity’ with minimal deaths/economic damage 

• COVID mortality is no worse than the flu 

• People would have died within months anyway if COVID hadn’t killed them 

• Many counted as COVID deaths really died from other causes 

• The pandemic is already over 

• Vaccines are untested, dangerous and unethical 

• IFP overestimated and level of immunity underestimated (Yeadon)



My tentative conclusions 

• An incredibly complex multifactorial problem 

• An abundance of exponential curves (including armchair epidemiologists) 

• Social distancing, hand hygiene and masks are very effective 

• Test, trace and isolate is incredibly successful in best countries 

• Lockdown has a role in emergencies to flatten the curve 

• Going for ‘herd immunity’ is an unproven strategy and risks huge mortality 

• Treatments have reduced mortality by 30% and are improving 

• Three vaccines are now available but let’s still be very cautious about stopping prevention  

• I would personally get vaccinated both to protect myself and others 



Questions and discussion 


